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In the Proceedings of the Biological Society of Washington for

May 18, 1892, Mr. F. V. Coville describes, in advance of the full re-

port of the collections of the Death's Valley expedition, several new
species from that interesting region.

The report of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Trinidad for 1890

has been distributed. The report shows the work of tKe gardens

in economic and scientific lines. Much attention is being given to the

encouragement of the growing of fruits and fiber plants in the island.

The illustrations are Messrs. Sprague's well-.known "ink-photos" which

almost equal the American "half-tone.'* The form of the report

would be much improved by a change from folio to octavo. The Sup-

erintendent, Mr.
J. H. Hart, working no doubt under many difficulties,

is evidently active in promoting the interests of the garden.
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A botanical congress and nomenclature.
At a meeting of the Botanical Club of Washington, held April 23,

»92, a committee was appointed to consider and report upon the

inff
11^!)*^^

botanical congress and nomenclature. At a special meet-
ng called May 7, this committee presented the following report which

^as unanimously adopted by the club:
31 our committee, appointed to consider the questions of a botani-

ser ^"^aK^T
^"^ botanical nomenclature, held a meeting on the

^cona of May and prepared the following resolutions:

means of
^'''^'- '^*^^'* '^^^^^ favoring the final settlement of disputed questions by

ttine tim
^? *°*^'"°ational congress, we do not regard the present as an oppor-

clature fi f
^^ recommend the reference of the question of plant nomen-

-We en ^ representative body of American botanists,

amonsnth ^*
u

consideration, by such body, of the following questions.

'wsr^cies^?h
tnelaw of priority; an initial date for genera; an initial date

Poblicatin' P P""*^^P^^ OQce a synonym always a synonym; what constitutes

authorit;^.
^^^"^ of tribal and ordinal names; the method of citing

*'^ ' capitalization.

*»ody o^f A^°^°'^^
^^^ Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S. as a representative

P**al the suh* '"^t^ F^°^^°'^^^
^°^ commend to that body for discussion and dis-

Dject of nomenclature as set forth in these resolutions.

Lester P \xt
"Respectfully submitted,

^- Smith cJ^"^' ^^°- ^^^^^^ F- H. Knowlton, B. T. Galloway, Erwin

It w
' SuDwoRTH. Frederick V. Coville. Covwnttee.

^be Bo^aI!^^^^ ^i^^ ^ ^°Py o^ ^hese resolutions be communicated to

^^d Scienr \
Gazette, Torrey Botanical Club, Garden and Forest

-JllLli^^J ^EWEY, Sec V, Washington, D. C
"c te der deutschen botanischen Gesellschaft; x. 27. •


